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streets at 8:30 o'clock, and later at
Settlers' hall. v

f BnejCUy News
1 SOUTH SIDE

30,000 BOTTLES ,.
OF VINEGAR MAY

BE CONFISCATED
South Side Brevities

Adah chapter No. SI. Order of Eaetern
Star, will give a Mar party dunce at Keep'a
Dancing- academy, Twenty-fift- h and Farnair
streets, tonight

ELIAS RESIGNS

JOB AS RESULT OF

BAND INCIDENT

Clerk in Office of Treasurer
Endres Says Action is Re-

sult of Antipathy Toward
Him.

open air meeting at the Armour pack-
ing plant on the South Side Tuesday
noon. At 1 o'clock he addressed a
meeting in the lobby of the Stock Ex-

change building.
"I am making no pledges, and the

men who are making the race with me
are making no pledges," declared
Mayor Dahlman. "The men whom I
have selected are all capable men, and
as for myself, I am willing to stand
on my record as mayor of Omaha for
four successive terms."

Mayor Dahlman and his associate
candidates will hold four meetings on
the South Side today. They will speak
at the Cudahy plant at noon, at Twenty-fo-

urth and N streets at 8 o'clock
in the night, at Twentieth and S

SCOUTS REPORT

FEW OMAHA H OMES

WITHOUT BONDS

"Cleanup". Drive Well Under

Way; Total Sales to Date
Are $68,850; Average

- is $100.

Miller Abandons Efforts
In Willard-Fulto- n Fight

St. Paul, Minn., April 30. Tele-

grams were received here late tonigh
from Colonel J. C. Miller, in Chicago,
that he had abandoned efforts to stage,
the Willard-Fulto- n fight in St. Paul..'

STOCK RECEIPTS

IN APRIL BREAK

FORMER RECORDS

One of Heaviest Months in

History of Yards Experi-

enced During Period

Just Ended.

More than 30,000 bottles of vinegar
and 4,500 gallon cans of tomato pulp
are held in Omaha awaiting the action
of federal agents who charge that the
food is falsely labeled and charge the
manufacturers with violation of the
food and drug act of June 30, 1906.

About 300 cases, each containing 24
bottles of vinegar labeled "Blue Grass
Belle Brand Pure Apple Cider Vine-

gar" were consigned to the Paxton &

Gallagher company, and 1,000 cases
were sent to Marsh & Marsh, Omaha.

It was shipped bv Curd & Black-mor- e,

Louisville, rty. The tomato
Dub was sent by the. English Canning ( Burgess-Nas- h Coiipawy.

Towl, engineer, tor commissioner.
Hv Root I'riBl It N Bacoa fnm.
Lighting Fixtures. Burgess-Grade- n

Might as Well Save 5o Buy your
Butter-N- ut Coffee In one handy

can. J 1.00 each.
Fined On Liquor Charge Ed Lud-wl- g.

1314 Kavan street, was fined $100
and costs for Illegal possession of
liquor in police court Tuesday.

Strawberries Higher Strawberries
are scarce and have risen In price.
There are no pints on the market and
the price for quart boxes is 35 cents.

Wins China SotMiss Sophie John-eo- n,

1016 North Forty-seven- th avenue,
was awarded the 100-ple- ce Haviland
China dinner set given at Mickel
Brothers' store Tuesday.

rrudent saving in war times la a
hostage for opportunities of peace.
Play sate by starting ao account with
Nebraska Savings & Loan Ass'n. Jtll
S. 18th St SI to 15.000 received

Jack Wolfe Arrested Jack Wolfe,
former Omaha taxi driver, whose li-

cense was revoked a year ago follow-
ing his conviction on a charge of
carrying whisky in his machine, was
arrested again Tuesday morning on a
charge of operating an auto without a
Nebraska license. v

Cadet Loses Purse A purse con-

taining $68 was found on the main
floor of the Brandeis stores and within
five minutes its owner was discovered.
Two cadets from the Fort Omaha bal-

loon school identified the purse as be-

longing to a fellow cadet who passed
down the aisle a few minutes before.

Castelar Meeting The monthly
meeting of the Castelar Improvement

and Manufacturing company, English,

"CLEAN-UP- " DRIVE.
No. of Bonds. Amt.

Saturday 176 $37,750
Monday 283 31,100

Totals 459 568,850

'EVIRVBOPYS STORE" . . -

Tuesday, April 30 Stof Nwa forWcdneicUy Phon D. 137.

II
All records of April receipts of live

stock at the South Side market were
broken during last month, which was
one of the heaviest months in the his-

tory of the yards.
The cattle receipts were 182,000

head, as compared to 107,000 head re-

ceived during April, last year. Hog
receipts for the month were 375,000

head, breaking all April hog records.
The run of sheep was surprisingly

large, in view of te conditions sur-

rounding the trade. A total of 164,-00- 0

head arrived for the month, nearly
14,000 more than a year ago.

South Side Woman's Club

Will Have Benefit Thursday
The South Side Women's club, in

charge of Mesdames N. M. Graham,
P. J. Farrell and J. B; Watkins, will
trivc a benefit entertainment for the

Nemo Self -- Hip Corset No. 333

At $3.50
two new Nemo inventions:

INTRODUCING and Supporting Bands and the Nemo

Ind., to the Norfolk racking company,
Norfolk, Neb.

No liability is attached to the local
companies, as only the shippers are
held responsible for the goods.

Federal authorities say the vinegar
contains acetic acid. If the alleged
Charges are provin the government
will confiscate the goods and the
manufacturers face charges of viola-
tion of the food act. .

Tony Easterling Recommended
-- For Aviation Scout Service

Anthony M. Easterling, former re-

porter for The Bee, has been recom-
mended for scout service in the avia-

tion corps. ' The scouts are the live
wires who are sent out in front to
do the fighting. This is also called
pursuit work. These scouts go high
up to protect the bomb droppers in
the heavier machines.

Auto Driver Who Ran Over

Boy Discharged by Judge
B. C. Head, who was arrested April

Frank Elias, clerk in the office of

City and County Treasurer 'Endres,
resigned yesterday.

His action, he declares, is a result
of antipathy toward him as a result
of a publication in The Bee of a
statement by Joseph St. Lucas, leader
of the Union. Pacific band., that,
Endres had refused to allow him
(Elias), a drummer, to leave his
work so that he could accompany
the band on a Liberty bond drive over
the Union Pacific to Cheyenne.

"Employes of the office," said Mr.
Elias, "have made it so unpleasant for
me since the publication of that ar-

ticle that I find it impossible to keep
my job any longer."

Elias alleges discrimination against
him by Endres.

"Following a resignation recently,
a position higher up than mine was
vacant and I felt that, in point of
seniority and worth, I was entitled
to the appointment. I applied to Mr.
Endres, who informed me that it was
a democratic office and that a demo-
crat would get the job!"

"It is customary to receive our pay
on the last of the month, but, this
month, owing, I believe, to the fact
that Endres knows I intend to leave,
he has deferred payment until to-

day and I will have to make a
special trip down town for the
money."

Mr. Endres offered the following
statement anent the resignation of
Elias: "So far as I am able to state,
there was no feeling between Elias
and myself, certainly not on my part.
I asked him to remain in the service,
because he was an efficient clerk.
Whether there was any situation in
the office in connection with a recent
newspaper article in which Elias'
name was mentioned, was a matter of
hearsay and I did not go into that.
He may have thought that he should
have been given a promotion which
was not ready for action, because the
clerk who is away on lick leave may
return."

purchase of Liberty bonds and war
savings stamps at tne urpneum
Thnret-i- aftornnnn and nieht. A sne.
cia! oicture, featuring Mae Marsh, in
Irvin Cobb s "Fields of Honor," will

Suspension Stay! The low price of
this new Nemo is fixed without re-

gard to the high cost and scarcity of
all corset-materia- ls and labor. In
fact, it represents a real sacrifice on
the part of the Nemo manufacturers
to serve the women of America in
the present crisis.

The strong white American coutil
used was taken from the stock
set aside higher priced Nemos.

The new Nemo Suspension Stays give
additional durability, and make the corset
flexible and easy.

The new Adjustable Reducing nd Sup-

porting Bands in Self-Hel- p Corset No. 833
give firm, comfortable support and prevent
undue strain. They flatten the abdomen
and reduce hips and thighs. You'll notice

I 6 after running over and injuring a
be shown.

A flag drill by eight high school
crirla will he riven, and in the nitrht a

club will be held today in the Castelar
school, Eighteenth and Castelar
streets; Application has been made
by the club to pave Castelar street
from Sixteenth to Twenty-fir- st streets,
and the city Is now advertising for
bids for this work.

Fine fireplace goods at Sunderlands.

Plainview Boy Scouts Have
Whirlwind "Cleanup Drive"

Charles P. Lang, acting scout mas-
ter of troop No. 2, Plainview, Neb.,
in a report to Scout Executive Eng-
lish states that the boys under his
charge have in the last few days of
the "clean-u- p drive" sold liberty
bonds amounting to $69,675.

In his letter Mr. Lang says: "We
hope with the good work we are do-

ing to be able to take our place with
the best of them in the contest for the
medals and for the troop flag. The
public is interested in our work and
is assisting in every possible way.

"In addition to our regular scout
work we drill the boys in maneuver-
ing and in the manual of arms.. Eight-
een have already taken and passed
the written Tenderfoot examination,
and it is pretty stiff."

special program by members and
of the club will be presented.

Among the entertainers are: Mildred
F.irrol violin? Erm Clow, harn: Eva
Yerian and Dorothy and Eleanor Lee,
readings, and Merle Keeves and
Louise Bratton, vocal. There will be
five performances, from 1:30 to 9:15

boy at rMiteenth and rarnam streets
with an automobile, was discharged
by Judge Madden in police court
Tuesday morning. No evidence show-

ing carelessness on the part of the
driver was introduced.

Police Judge Fines Several
For Alleged Auto Speeding

The following men were fined $2.50
and costs each for alleged auto speed-
ing by Judge Madden in police court
Tuesday: B. Specta, 2219 Leaven-
worth street; D. Sherman, 2709 North
Twenty-secon- d street; S. G. Grant.
1706 Chicago street, and E. Olson,
1029 Park avenue.

o'clock.

Boy Scouts say they are finding
few homes in Omaha which do not
own a Liberty bond of the third issue.
While they are making numerous

sales, the Boy Scouts report that the
majority of the bonds are being sold

to those who already own third Lib-

erty bonds. ,
The house-to-hou- se canvass in the

interest of the sale of third Liberty
loan bonds started Monday afternoon
with a' large number of Boy Scouts
participating. Each troop worked in

its home territory, and, failing to
cover the ground in the afternoon,
the boys turned out again after sup-

per and covered the same ground as
in the afternoon.

Better results were obtained in the
later canvass, as in the majority of
cases the man of the house was
found at home.

The honor flags were delivered to
all homes where a bond was sold by
the boys or where one was already
owned, and in some cases second
sales were made by the youthful
salesmen. All homes in which there
is not a bond will be listed and the
names turned over to the general
committee for investigation.

Honor Flags Delivered.

Daily records are not being kept
of the sales of the 48 divisions of the
Boy Scouts, but after the week's drive
is over the amount of bonds sold by
each troop' will be announced. The
present "clean-up- " drive is averaging
about $100 a sale, although some larg-
er sales are keeping up the average,
the usual sale of the Scouts being a
$50 bond.

Archbishop Harty has bought
of Liberty bonds for the

Catholic Relief association. The
archbishop was out of the city sev-

eral days and on his return made
the purchase for this woman's so-

ciety.
Counties "Over Top." '

C B. Reeve, chairman of the Fill-

more county loan committee, reported
Tuesday that the county subscribed
$436,400. Its qirota was $419,700. This
county subscribed but 93 per cent of
its second loan quota.

' ' Merrick county, with a quota of
$290,200, expects to go "over the top"

!, by Wednesday. G. H. Gray, chairman,
.' reports that $278,400 have already

been subscribed in the county, which
took but 85 per cent of its second

"toan quota. .
-

.

W"-W-
e 'will easily oversubscribe our

quota of $164,800," reported W. F.
' Mason, ' chairman of the Sherman
' county committee. This county took
) 76 per. cent of its second loan quota.
; .".Dawson county expects its sub-

scriptions to run 25 per cent above
v' its quota of $444,100. But 84 per cent

of its second loan quota was sub- -'

scribed. ,
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they are adjusted by a concealed lacing de-

vice at the n.

Nemo Self-Hel- p Corset No. 333 is de-

signed for all average figures, from me-

dium to full: sises 22 to 8G !3.50.
On Sale During May Only.

Burga-Naa- h Floor.

Mayor Dahlman Speaks
To Packing Employes

Mavor Dahlman fired a few more
broadsides in the city campaign at an

iuxmt Store Hours
are 8:30 a. m. to 8 p. m, every day.
Get the habit of shopping early in
the day. It's saving daylight.

Ask Mr. Foster
About Automobile Tours, Summer
Resorts, Train and Hotel Accommo-
dations. There is no charge. Main
floor balcony.

EVERYBODYS STORE'
' --Phon Douglas 1STSTORE NEWS FOR WEDNESDAYTuesday, April 30, 1918.

Announce for Wednesday

May Sale of Mina Taylor

APR
"nvolving a Great Variety of Newest Style Ideas in House Dress Aprons

for Summer Wear at Prices That Are Below Present Day Cost
1? ORETHOUGHT in planning for this annual

.
event-placi- ng our orders months ago, long before the big advances in materials, has brought

. . . need will huv thema j u Ar. 4 n r an vmi mnsr nnrona von
these aprons to us at prices mat mean Dig savings w you. .rt.au, uunuug aa it uucd, at j - - , ... - -- -

' IDI

by threes and fours.
The accompanying illustrations merely bring to your eye a style and price idea of these new arrivals

in Mina Taylor House Dress Aprons for summer wear. The garments must be seen if you are to realize

fully the "values" they represent.
Come and see the splendid assortment we are showing on the second floor for this great May sale feature. You will find here a Mina

Taylor" that is just your size in your favorite color and it will have all the little frills and fancies you usually add to house aprons
when von make them vouraelf. .

SNAPPY

STYLES

Brother of Former Pastor
.

Of St. John's Church Dies
Rev. Henry C. A. Bronsgeest, 76

years; old, brother of Rev. Martin
Bronsgeest, former pastor- of St.

John's church, died Saturday in St.
He had been a priest for 50

yearSi'He was ordained to the priest-
hood June 6, 1868, shortly before com-
ing to America.

He was a missionary for many years
and was withdrawn from this work
and placed in charge of the Holy
Family parish in Chicago. In 1888, he
was appointed pastor of the St.
Francis Xavier's church in St. Louis,
where he was instrumental in erecting
a church costing $500,000. He was
pastor of this church at the time of his
death,;

Ordered to Stop Selling Flour.
L. Schiller, grocer, Thirty-thir- d and

California streets, has been prohibited
from selling flour until further notice
on orders from Oscar Allen of the
state food administration.

fine
EVENThis Mina Taylor Apron, $2.75

7 I BET I I

y FULL I
WEIGHT A

J "f jSUTTONSl

HITCHING
STRONG
THREAD

Another Mina I aylor Apron, 6.&d
No. 3599 Just a little bit prettier and different than any apron

you have ever seen. Note the "Sand Pile Bucket" effect pockets,
which with the deep pointed collar and cuffs, and the wide shaped
belt, have been cord trimmed with a tiny rope stitch of red and
black. The cloth is a pleasing patterned pongee shirting in assorted
stripes with white pique for trimming. Tne apron outtons c"j
down front and belt opens on either side, sizes 36-40-- 44

No. 3611 What an attractive Middy! Not at all, for we have
a full length skirt which makes for us a new style Apron with very
attractive pockets on the hips. As the material is assorted stripe
percale, the perky pockets and Middy effect front with deep points
on shoulders and cuffs, must of course be trimmed with broad
bands of plain materials the same as belt that matches j0 7C
clearly a stripe of color in our apron, sizes 36-40-- 44 P v

You'll Like This Apron at $2.50
No. 3594 Such a cool crisp apron as this makes one feel as if

they must hurry and slip it on. Its plain white sailor collar, deeply
pointed in front, square sailor effect in back, with hemstitching
around its edge to match the plain white cuffs, wide belt and laps
ofpockets, brings out the natty effect of the line thread of (0 CA
black plaid. Asst'd plaids in scout percale, sizes 36-40-- 44 p4i.JU

Then Here's A Mina Taylor at $3.50
No. 3609 Is a very striking apron in a pattern of wide two-ton- e

stripes with its pretty white cuffs, sailor collar, and a broad belt
that slips through bias bands stitched flat on either side of back and
front joining the pockets that are also cut on the bias, making in

all, a stylish, distinctive garment anyone would he proud to own.
Comes in Pacific Cambric in assorted stripes and (0 Cft
will tub beautifully, sizes 36-40-- 44 .

This One at $2.50
No. 3612 One realizes at a glance a

very "comfy" garment that easily slips on
over the head. Note the large attractive

And This at $3.25
No. 3592 A riot of pretty stripes in Bel-co- rd

shirting, for foundation, with white
twill for the deep sailor collar broad belt

deep turn back' cuffs and nifty hand-
kerchief case pockets that fold over with
two large buttons to hold them in place.
Bias bands trim this white collar, cuffs, belt

Another at $3.25
No. 3598 Here is a garment there is a joy in

owning! The style, the individuality, the different
uses; you must see it. The large white twill collar
with its effect (both back and front) and the very
jaunty tabs that form a tie; the circular cuffs,
rounding turn-ove- r on the pockets, and the rather
wide belt are all Briar stitched in a shade to match
the stripe. It comes in blue, green, or lavender,
color fancy madras shirting made of the dO OC
same quality found in the best men's
shirts, sizes 36-40--

square neck, broad belt and ample size
pockets all trimmed with white Rick Rack
braid, which is caught on edges between bias folds
of the apron material to form an insertion. ' It's
unique, St's distinctive, it's different, and dV TA
of a quality that will amaze you. Comes iti$,o"pretty shades of solid blue, pink, 36-40--

2'75 $3.25 I :?.50 f J.Z5 U ' .Tr.a.H.4 (All II III H I

Burgess-Mas-h

Company.
VlHYBOOYS STORE

CCHOOL
3 in War
Gardening at
Burgess-Nas- h

Beginning
Thursday

We have arranged for a
series of daily talks on the
needs and essentials of the
war garden by

Prof. Geo. W. Hood
of the University of Nebras-
ka, and War Garden Direc-
tor of the State Council of
Defense.

Hood will talk on the
needs of the war garden and
the essentials of the success-
ful garden.

He shall try to guide gar-
dens to hold to easily-grow- n

vegetables and to restrain
the desire, for too early
planting.

But there will be much of
interest. Everybody invited
to come Thursday at 3 p. m.:
No charge.

1 KSal t mmaytuir r VI mi
r m 3

3508

BurgMt-Nat- ti Co. Second Floor Z A


